Brand New ROADSHOW

Stark Naked VD Facts Revealed

BABIES BORN BEFORE YOUR EYES*

Segregated AUDIENCES

You'll Gasp - You'll Wince - You'll Shudder -
But you won't take your eyes off the screen!

BECAUSE OF EVE

...The Story of Life!

The FIRST of many BIG ones from your EXPLOITATION CO.

jack h. harris productions

1333 vine street • philadelphia 7, pa. • market 7-7326

*caesarian and natural births BOTH shown in their entirety

District of Columbia
(Continued from page NT-3)

At Sidney Lust's Vieriss Mill, a special benefit was held for the widow of a policeman killed in the line of duty. Paramount's "Somebody Loves Me" was the screen fare.

One of the drama critics reports that Cinerama was looking over the city for a suitable house in which to install equipment... George Murphy was in to give the press a looksee in the plans for the entertainment in connection with the Presidential inauguration on Jan. 20. Murphy has been designated director of entertainment. There will be three entertainment events, a concert at Constitution Hall, an inaugural festival at Uline Arena, and a ball at the Armory. The festival will be in the nature of a variety show. Robert Montgomery will be master of ceremonies for the concert, and the festival will feature stars from Hollywood, Metropolitan Opera, stage, radio, and TV. Murphy is currently checking the availability of artists to donate their services, but their expenses are paid by the inaugural committee.

Lillian Lee, Paramount, reported Anna Bernd on a vacation... Paramount's Helen Schultze, booker's clerk, and Fred Von Langen celebrated their birthdays... Ida Green and Jeanne Dixon, Paramount, celebrated their birthdays.

UA's Doria Chown was in the hospital after an appendix operation... UA was readying plans for the office Christmas party on Dec. 22.

Christmas spirit and plans were the keynote of Republic, and joining the festivities was June Fauer, inspector, back after illness... Joe DiMaio, Kay, was in Martinsville, Va., for a week.

Cliff Reed, booker, Warners, is walking around with a bandaged finger... The WB Christmas party consisted of a luncheon and stuff... Connellys go to WB contract clerk Dorothy Booth, who lost her grandmother.

Bertha Levy, Sandy, reports that her daughter had her tonsils removed... Loew's Capitol's Orville Crouch is the coordinator with George Murphy for the inaugural festivities, as to the show, ball, and symphony. Allan Zee, producer, and Jack Foxe will work with him.

The Variety Club, Tent 11, presented an ambulance to Emergency Hospital, made by Jerry Adams, Chief Barker, and Rudolph Berger, chairman, welfare committee. Dr. Warwick T. Brown, administrator, Emergency Hospital, accepted the gift.

A general membership meeting was held in the Variety Club... Birthdays were celebrated by George Gill, Ben Wilbur, H. S. Young, Arthur Brown, George S. Wheeler, William Lichtenberg, Dr. Herman J. Kossow, Sia Zl, E. A. Cafritz, and Myron Mills.

A memorial wreath was placed at the Carter Barron Amphitheater by the Variety Club.

—RICK LAFALE

Delaware
Milton
Fire damaged the balcony of the new Milton shortly after the show ended. The blaze broke out at 11:30 p.m., and spread into the offices of M. E. Scott, Jr., owner-operator, before it could be brought under control. The office was not seriously damaged. Damage was estimated at about $5,000. The theatre will have to be closed for six weeks for repairs, according to firemen. The projection booth, although filled with smoke, suffered considerable damage. The blaze was attributed to the Milton Fire Company to cigarettes or matches in the balcony, although smoking is prohibited. Scott was treated for shock at the scene by Dr. Thomas, who also treated Mundy Siebert, a Milton fireman, who was almost overcome by smoke. The brick theatre was built in 1939 after fire destroyed the town theatre, located at the same site, on the second floor of a frame building, which also housed town fire apparatus and a restaurant.

Wilmington
Mrs. Helen Bourne, at the Ace for the past 11 years, resigned in anticipation of a blessed event. A going-away party was held at the home of Ben Shindler, manager, Ace, and Mrs. Bourne received gifts from him and from the employees.

Arthur Hughes, brother of Albert Hughes, projectionist, S-W Tewen, died suddenly... William Feher, Carmen DiCriscio, George Gilmore Coburn, Bernice Ann Chomen, and Joan Wachowski joined the Kaito... Ruby Pryor and Betty Hill, Rinko, resigned... Earle G. Finney, manager, S-W Ritz, was landed in Jack Saylor's "Thinking It Over" column in The Labor Herald, describing Finney as "genial, capable, and cordial."

—HENRY L. SHOLLY

Maryland
Baltimore
The Variety Guild, consisting of wives and sweethearts of the local tent, Variety Club members, elected the following officers: Mrs. Lou Becker, president; Mrs. Rodney Collier, vice-president; Mrs. Sam Elvin, secretary, and Miss Alice Garman, daughter of Lauritz Garman, treasurer. The new board members are Mrs. Eddie Perotta, Mrs. Fred Sapperstein, Mrs. Sam Tabor, Mrs. Barry Goldman, Mrs. William Brizard, Mrs. Leonard Smeitzer, Mrs. Jack London, Mrs. Joseph Garfink, and Mrs. Mac Green.

The trade mourned the death of Sam Ward, 48, manager, Royal, following a heart attack. He is survived by a son, Michael D., with burial in Philadelphia.

J. L. Schanberger, Keith's, plans to operate his theatre all night New Year's
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